Anthony Kearns

talks with Equine VIP
by Susan Ashbrook

Anthony Kearns won “Ireland’s Search for a Tenor,” which was a national
singing competition similar to America Idol. Three years later he joined The
Irish Tenors and is the youngest member of the popular music group. The Irish
Tenors remain one of the PBS’s most successful acts and are the second most
popular musical export out of Ireland following the rock group, U2. Mr. Kearns
has performed for Presidents and Prime Ministers, but took some time to speak to
Equine VIP while in Kentucky to perform at a benefit for the nonprofit Equine Health
and Welfare Alliance (EHWA).
Ireland is known for their beautiful horses. Did you grow up around
horses?
I grew up in Wexford which is a village where a lot of people bred, raise and
own show jumping horses. I learned how to muck stalls and feed the horses and
especially enjoyed watching horses in the fields.
You have been quoted as saying “music
and horses” are your passions. How have you
been able to combine the two?
I got involved in horses again about ten
years ago. I had to take time off to pursue my
singing career, so horses are still a new hobby
for me.
What type of horse do you own?
A friend invited me to the races and later
invited me to own a “leg” of a race horse! The
horse’s name was “Irish Tenor” so naturally I was
interested. The horse had the look of a race horse,
but unfortunately didn’t make it on the track.
Did owning a race horse and that
experience disappoint you?
No, I enjoyed the distraction from singing
and touring. I find the social aspect of the horse
industry, meeting people and being out in the
fresh air to be addictive.
What happened next?
My next horse was a “point to point” racing
horse – this form of racing is popular in Ireland.
I like the idea of this racing because jumping
equalizes the field. The horses are very talented
but more affordable to own. This particular horse
was fun to watch and he covered his costs which
is always nice too.
It sounds like you thoroughly enjoy
horses from a variety of aspects; owning,
watching and getting to know people in the
business.
Yes. In some ways I’ve learned that horses
are similar to singers. A horse can look like a
champion but unless they have the training and
heart, they probably won’t go far. The same can
be said about a singer... they can look the part
but unless they have the training and heart they
probably won’t make a career of it!
Where can our readers follow your
career and learn more about your upcoming
performances?
www.anthonykearnsmusic.com
Equine VIP is written by Producer/Host
Susan Ashbrook who is also developing a TV
series based on her interviews with celebrities
and top equestrians. For more information go to
www.equineVIP.com
Equine VIP interviews celebrities and
equiestiran VIP’s because “If It’s About Horses,
“We Cover It”.
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